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Abstract: In order to promote sustainable entrepreneurship, it is necessary to understand the
sustainable entrepreneurial process. To address this gap in the literature, this study aims to investigate
how entrepreneurs generate ideas, as well as recognize, develop, and exploit opportunities in the
context of sustainable development. A case study was carried out with eleven organizations in
six different countries, from different sectors, including not-for-profit and for-profit businesses.
The findings address a series of mechanisms that occur prior to the process of generating an idea and
are relevant to the positive impact of these businesses on society. Entrepreneurs’ previous experiences
and skills, as well as the knowledge of similar initiatives, strongly relate to motivation and idea
generation. In the analyzed cases, prior experience seemed to be related to a sensitivity towards
a social or environmental problem. Previous experience in entrepreneurship was not determinant.
The quality of the initial idea was relevant, once little changes occurred throughout the entire process.
In most situations both dimensions of sustainability were integrated at the same time and before
venture launch. Despite this, the focus of the entrepreneurs was on only one dimension. The inclusion
of positive impact measurement on society, as part of the sustainable entrepreneurial process model,
is another relevant finding. First, it is necessary to differentiate the sustainable entrepreneur from the
regular and the social entrepreneur. Secondly, in some situations, the dimensions of sustainability
are not integrated at the same time and before venture launch, and therefore considering that
the process is finished in the phase of venture launch can lead to misclassifications. The results
also led to the recognition of triggers that can stimulate sustainable entrepreneurship, such as
educational practices more aligned with sustainability problems faced by local communities, stronger
dissemination of successful business cases related to sustainability in other countries and contexts,
integration between universities and businesses, and the inclusion of practice-based learning in
curricula. A contribution to the literature was achieved by providing a systemic perspective on
sustainable entrepreneurial process. This study also contributes by presenting empirical evidence of
the phenomenon of sustainable entrepreneurship. The holistic knowledge of this process provides
new information that supports academics, policy makers, government, and individuals with a more
appropriate understanding of the conditions that help to stimulate new business activities dealing
with economic, social, and environmental problems faced in society, helping to achieve the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
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1. Introduction
Humanity is experiencing unprecedented complexities related to production and consumption
systems, each with its own ecological, economical, and social dimensions without a single cause or a simple
solution [1]. Sustainable entrepreneurship is expected to help mitigate some of these challenges, reconciling
disparities in wealth, economic and social inclusion, educational access, and environmental issues [2–4].
Social or sustainable entrepreneurship is an umbrella term for a variety of organizational
innovations that target social and environmental challenges [5]. Sustainable entrepreneurship is
different from social entrepreneurship. A business must address the social and economic dimensions
of sustainability to be considered a social entrepreneurship [6]. A necessary requirement of sustainable
entrepreneurship is to address, at the same time, economic, social, and ecological goals, i.e., the triple
bottom line approach [7]. A common point is that both are able to solve problems not addressed by
either the regular market or the public sector [8,9]. These ventures are increasingly lauded as catalysts
for change in society by researchers, policymakers, practitioners, and the media [10–13].
Nevertheless, although the contributions to society of successful sustainable entrepreneurship are
of great importance, the empirical phenomenon itself is still rare [13]. A key challenge for researchers
and practitioners is to understand and promote such practices [2]. In order to disseminate and promote
sustainable entrepreneurship, it is necessary to understand the sustainable entrepreneurial process
(SEP). Many authors describe the logic of the regular entrepreneurial process. Mainly, it includes the
following sub-process or actions: idea generation, opportunity recognition, opportunity development,
and venture launch [14]. Prior research in this area, generally, has characterized new venture creation
as a process of opportunity identification, evaluation, and exploitation [15], and as fundamental to
create value for individuals and societies [8,16]. Creating social value is about social impact [17].
The creation of positive economic, social, or environmental impact on society is considered a necessary
condition for a social or sustainable entrepreneurship [3,4,7,8,11,12,18].
In this sense, despite contemporary practices of sustainable entrepreneurship having many similarities
with regular business, significant differences still exist [19], leading researchers to question whether
sustainable entrepreneurships require specific theories or not [20]. There is a need to empirically investigate
this phenomenon beyond the venture development [3]. Recent publications indicate a need for further
investigation on the most diverse stages of the regular, social, and mainly SEP and business exploitation.
First, there is a gap regarding whether and how SEP might unfold [6,21]. Second, there is a gap in the
literature regarding the emergence of venture ideas [12], the origin of entrepreneurial opportunities [15,22],
and the influence of prior experience on the idea generation [16]. Third, the motivation of the entrepreneur
also needs more attention [18], mainly related to its impact on opportunity recognition [9]. In fact,
opportunity recognition is considered an essential part of SEP, but studies that address this phenomenon
are rare [21,22]. A refined view of the process may help educators develop courses that focus on triggers as
starting points for students to engage in idea generation [16].
Moreover, little is known about SEP regarding business model designs [12], the early stages of
business development [13], funding issues, and different legal forms [18]. An understanding of the
processes and mechanisms of social ventures and how they exactly catalyze social change, through
the entrepreneurial process, is also underdeveloped [10,18]. Finally, after an extensive search in
the literature, the paper by Belz and Binder [6] best summarizes the current development of the
research explored in this paper. They found only six empirical studies that investigated the recognition,
development, or exploitation of opportunities in social and environmental contexts. Among these
papers, only one, (Perrini et al. [23]), explored the entire entrepreneurial process, however, they
analyzed only one single case study in a not-for-profit organization. Starting from this gap, Belz
and Binder [6] investigated the SEP in four for-profit companies and identified a SEP model that
incorporated social and environmental dimensions in separate moments, however, they recognized
that further studies are necessary to better understanding this phenomenon. Moreover, according to
Filser et al. [24], current knowledge about how entrepreneurial activities contribute to the achievement
of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals is still limited and should be addressed by
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researchers. Understanding the SEP, in addition to contributing to the theoretical advancement
of the gaps abovementioned, has the potential of generating knowledge to help academics, police
makers, entrepreneurs, and individuals identify how to promote win-win solutions through business,
generating economic growth with benefits that contribute to the achievement of the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals.
The question that emerges from this is how do entrepreneurs generate ideas, as well as recognize,
develop, and exploit opportunities in the context of sustainable development? It is expected to
contribute theoretically in responding to the gaps pointed out in the literature, by offering a more
holistic and integrated view of the SEP processes and business exploitation.
One premise of this study is that gaps in the literature related to regular and social entrepreneurship
extend to SEP. Therefore, part of the literature used is also embedded in references of these groups.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: The second section explores the difference between
concepts of regular, social, and sustainable entrepreneurship, and reviews the theoretical background
on SEP; the third section explains the methodology and presents the cases under study; the fourth
section presents the findings from the investigation; the fifth part discusses the findings; and, finally,
the sixth concludes with implications in theory and practice.
2. Theoretical Background
Several authors propose a sub-process to analyze the entrepreneurial process of regular enterprises
(for example, [16,25]). In relation to social entrepreneurship, two authors stand out. First, Perrini et
al. [23] proposed a five-phase model, including opportunity identification, evaluation, formalization,
exploitation, and opportunity scaling up (related to replication for social change maximization).
Mets, Raudsaar and Summatavet [14] proposed a four-phase model, idea generation, opportunity
recognition, opportunity development, and venture launch. Venture launch could also be understood
as opportunity exploitation. Each phase of the entrepreneurial process is the result of a combination
of physical and mental shapes, which are grouped into silos related to each stage, propositions, idea
development, concept development, and business development. The content of a silo is not static,
since there is a reciprocal interaction between its components, as well as an interaction with the main
SEP. In relation to SEP, Belz and Binder [6] proposed a six-stage process which included recognizing
a social or ecological problem, recognizing a social or ecological opportunity, developing a double
bottom line solution, developing a triple bottom line solution, funding and forming a sustainable
enterprise, and creating or entering a sustainable market.
The model proposed by Mets, Raudsaar, and Summatavet [14] was chosen to provide suitable
analysis categories for this investigation for three main reasons. Although it applies to the context of
social entrepreneurship, the model was tested in both not-for-profit and for-profit sectors. In addition,
the model is structured on the idea of silos, facilitating the analytical coding, as compared with
the abovementioned models. Finally, the research through this model identifies if the results found
by Belz and Binder [6] occur empirically in the context of SEP by incorporating triple bottom line
integration questions, in the cases analyzed, in addition to having several elements in common during
the other phases.
2.1. Idea Generation
Idea generation is the result of several propositions, which relates mainly to motivation, prior
knowledge, and the skills or capabilities of the entrepreneur [14]. Recent research indicates that the
quality of the original conception of an idea (raw idea) is a key determinant of the entrepreneurial
success [26]. If it makes a difference for future performance, this would imply that it is important to
understand how this process occurs in detail [16].
Sustainability-oriented entrepreneurial intentions are driven by perceived entrepreneurial
desirability and attitude toward sustainability [27]. Perrini et al. [23] identified that sensitivity
towards a social problem fosters idea generation. In this sense, an idea can be related to prior history of
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an individual [28], i.e., prior knowledge and experience, such as education, work experience, hobbies,
and family background [4,19,21,29–31]. A potential starting point is the recognition of a social or
ecological problem, which the prospective entrepreneurs encountered and experienced in their private
or professional lives [6].
Yitshaki and Kropp [9] analyzed 30 social entrepreneurs and identified pull factors, which included
prosocial behaviors based on past or current life events, that motivated the majority of the participants
and happened through social awareness since childhood or early adulthood. Their experiences created
an awareness of unmet societal needs, which led to opportunity recognition and the formation of social
ventures to help fill the gaps. Others were motivated by push factors related to identification of social
needs or the process of evolution of an idea as a natural option for career development, for example,
searching for a meaningful career due to job dissatisfaction or unemployment [9].
Although some prospective entrepreneurs desire to be self-employed, according to an individual’s
personal circumstances [21], compared to their business for-profit counterparts, sustainable
entrepreneurs have significant differences in their motivations. In social entrepreneurship, a smaller
number of people tend to respond that the motivation “to become your own boss and be independent”
and “to create personal financial security” are influencing factors, unlike business entrepreneurs who
have been characterized as motivated by an elevated need for achievement and autonomy [19]. In a
study conducted with creative entrepreneurs, Karhunen et al. [30] also identified that almost all of
them fit into the category of pull factors.
In fact, as well as commercial entrepreneurs, goal setting drives idea generation among social
entrepreneurs [9], however, it seems that the social entrepreneurship arena is most often connected to
solving a problem as an antecedent that leads to opportunity recognition. Social entrepreneurs tend to
consider opportunities that have enough potential for positive social influences more attractive [9,19].
It involves a process of solving a tension between an unmet social need that is linked to a broad social
mission in favor of the community rather than a gap between needs and demands [9]. Their motivation
combines sustainability-oriented goals with a profit goal [32]. Sustainable entrepreneurs are engrossed
in, and motivationally displaced by, other human and nonhuman stakeholders, causes, and ventures
in different dynamic relations [2]. Therefore, as proposes by Yitshaki and Kropp [9], motivations of
sustainable entrepreneurs are mission driven and designed to improve the well-being of a specific
group or society.
2.2. Opportunity Recognition
Opportunity recognition is the output of the idea development. This silo relates to social
assets, goals, and social needs [14]. Identifying and shaping opportunity is central to the domain of
entrepreneurship [8]. Similar to the previous stage, the recognition of sustainable opportunities is
affected by prior knowledge [21,22,30,31] and communal context; motivation for personal gain, such as
earn money; and motivation to develop gains for others, i.e., altruism. The entrepreneurs’ knowledge
moderates it. Actions such as socialization can enhance entrepreneurs’ knowledge of natural and
communal environments, since personal situations and circumstances also contribute to their process
of opportunity recognition, as well as family background, engagement in sustainability movements,
and the media can help achieve it [21]. It can also involve extensive reading, conversations with others
who work in the field, traveling to new places, attendance at professional meetings and workshops,
and a general absorption of information [30].
The recognition of a solution to a problem is expected to also offer an opportunity in the market.
Market imperfections are expected to contribute to ecological and social problems, which are perceived
as opportunities by prospective sustainable entrepreneurs [6]. Therefore, the next critical question,
after formulating the initial business idea, is whether there would be a market for the product or
service. This includes both customer demand and the competitive advantage of the enterprise vis-a-vis
competitors [30].
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Testing the idea before starting the business occurs during this stage [9,30], since this idea must
meet consumers’ needs [33]. Therefore, plausible evaluation of the social needs and assets related
to opportunity recognition are necessary. Socialization, the participation in fairs, or launching a
beta-version can help achieving this [14].
In this sense, opportunity recognition is a favorable combination of endogenously shaped and
exogenously given circumstances that make it both desirable and feasible for the entrepreneur to
exploit a venture concept and to introduce a potentially value-adding offer into the marketplace [16,22].
Therefore, once an idea is generated, the entrepreneur must take further actions to understand whether
there is an opportunity or not to launch a successful venture based on the idea [8,16].
2.3. Opportunity Development
As a solution to a particular social or ecological problem becomes feasible, and as market needs
become more precise in terms of value sought by selected customer groups, the initial idea progresses,
and a business concept emerges [6]. Opportunity development is the outcome of several activities
related to the business concept development, such as marketing mix, business model, and available
resources [14]. The business plan is one of the important activities launched [30] by successful ventures
to achieve financial sustainability and to produce a desirable social impact [12]. The entrepreneurs that
are more structured in their progress from transforming the identified opportunity into a business
concept usually formulate a detailed business plan, which includes a business model, desired values,
and deployed resources [6].
During the incubation stage, the entrepreneur collects missing information and constructs a more
refined image of what the future company might look like [16]. The time that the team invests in
the development of a nascent venture is vital. Expanding the hours spent on the venture increases
the likelihood of organizational emergence [13]. A crucial element is the translation of a social or
ecological goal into customer benefits. In this sense, the integration of the triple bottom line is a
complex process, which takes place sequentially, not simultaneously. All three dimensions of economic,
social, and ecological goals are considered and, at least, they are partly integrated before market entry,
which adds credibility to the new venture and its sustainable offering [6].
2.4. Venture Launch and Business Exploitation
At some point, the individual will evaluate whether or not it is worthwhile to move to
exploitation [16]. Business development first relates to preparing the venture to be launched.
It involves developing a strategy and acquiring any missing tangible and intangible resources,
such as teambuilding. It also relates to legal requirements. The outcome is the venture launch that
could also be understood as opportunity exploitation [14]. It is the moment when the sustainable
product or service is commercialized in the market [6].
Finding financing and other support for the entrepreneurial activity are the next general challenges
of the beginning activities. The sources of financing to start and proceed with entrepreneurship can
be internal and external. The former refers to the entrepreneur’s own resources, such as personal
savings and, after, financing created by the entrepreneurial activity (cash flow). The latter includes
both public and commercial sources, including start-up subsidies and loans from business support
structures, banks, and other commercial financial institutions [30], as well as crowd funding and public
funding [6]. Social entrepreneurs can use other types of support (not financial) during the start-up
phase. Shaw and Carter [19] investigated the level of personal financial risk experienced by founding
social entrepreneurs. They discovered that while personal and family sources have been identified
as key contributors to financing business enterprises, for the participating social entrepreneurs these
sources were rarely used. Only a few respondents had made use of their own funds. A significant
number of respondents identified charitable trusts, regional and central government, and European
Union funding as key financial sources [19].
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The structures of such enterprises are best described as diverse, including charitable organizations,
community businesses, partnerships, co-operatives, unincorporated organizations, and industrial
societies [19]. The private ownership logic is a key characteristic of social enterprises [12] and probably
sustainable enterprises. In addition, in contrast to the perceived centrality of the founding entrepreneur,
most of these businesses depended on the involvement of other individuals, organizations, committees,
and volunteers. This suggests that within the social context, entrepreneurship may be a collective
rather than an individual activity [19].
Sustainable enterprises create new sustainable niches or enter established ones [6]. In this sense,
creativity and innovation are required, which can be manifested also in managerial actions [19]. Related to
profitability, a study conducted by Shaw and Carter [19] identified that when asked about the aims of
their social enterprise, none of the respondents identified profit as a key objective. In fact, after the
venture launch, the majority of sustainable entrepreneurs continue to rely on public-sector grants and are
cautious about adding debt to their financial issues [34]. Regarding scalability, Perrini et al. [23] argue that
social entrepreneurs address the scalability of their organizational model to increase impact and induce
social change.
Sustainable and social entrepreneurship differ from conventional entrepreneurship in terms of value
creation and impact [27,35]. Over time, several forms of impact measurements have been proposed,
however, impact in society is a social construction, involving different stakeholders, so it is not possible to
establish a unique standard. A good framework of analysis should consider stakeholder needs in each
situation [36].
In this sense, according to the situation, possible positive impacts can relate to individual lifestyle
factors, social and community networks, cultural and environmental conditions, human rights, economic
development, education, citizenship, and health [11,17]. As motivated change agents, sustainable
entrepreneurs challenge institutional structures [37]. Therefore, nascent sustainable entrepreneurs with
highly novel ideas would be well advised to focus on activities that can establish legitimacy and stakeholder
support in the marketplace in order to produce positive impacts [13]. Therefore, sustainable entrepreneurs
may provide a means of working with individuals, households, and communities to build their capabilities
and resilience when facing inequalities, and thus create a more sustainable society.
3. Materials and Methods
Given the scarcity of dedicated research on the whole SEP [6], this study took an exploratory
approach through a qualitative methodology, following the protocol suggested by the literature [38].
Because of its strengths, the case study is particularly designed for applied fields of study such as
education, social work, and administration, among others, since processes, problems, and programs
can be examined to understand their complex and related phenomenon. Case studies have proven
particularly useful for studying innovations, programs, and informing policy [9].
A multiple case study strategy was conducted in the context of for-profit and not-for-profit
organizations, in different industries and in six different countries (Brazil, Denmark, Finland, Estonia,
Latvia, and Lithuania) in order to enhance the external validity of the study. A broader sample of
companies of different sectors from different countries made it possible to better identify the overall
nature of the entrepreneurial process or SEP. The choice of countries was based on the OECD Social
Expenditure Database of 2019 [39], which had been developed in order to serve the growing need for
indicators of social policy. Denmark and Finland invest more than a quarter of their GDP to public
social support, occupying leading positions in the ranking. Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania appear
in intermediate positions. Brazil is not in the ranking. Therefore, the sample sought to incorporate
different country characteristics in relation to their social expenditure investment, which incorporate
many of the issues addressed by the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
Potential candidates were identified through the database of entrepreneurs and an extensive
search in Google. The initial screening was based on the following criteria: (1) the entrepreneurial
process must be completed (venture launched) and (2) considered to be a sustainable entrepreneurship,
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i.e., addresses economic, social, and ecological goals. The prevalence of food sector companies in the
sample was largely due to the fact that there were more of them in the search, but also to the fact
that their social and economic effect is potentially the greatest [29]. This initial screening rendered
sixteen suitable enterprises, of which eleven agreed to participate in the study. In that context, comfort
sampling was implemented in the initial phase of the empirical study. Later in the course of the study,
after conducting eight interviews, it was noticeable that information from respondents began to repeat.
At this point, what is called the answers redundancy stage was achieved. The researchers concluded
that each subsequent answer no longer significantly added new insights about the entrepreneurial
process or SEP, but decided to collect data from all eleven companies that agreed to participate
in the study, and therefore it was also confirmed that the selection of the investigated companies
was exhausted.
Following the theory, empirical research is based on a process approach. This means that the
interview questions were structured around the temporal and cause-and-effect relationship connections
between sub-parts, activities, decisions, and outcomes (outputs) of the entrepreneurial process.
These sequences are described or disclosed in the Results Section.
Primary data collection was from October 2018 to January 2019. All the companies were visited
for observations and personal interviews were conducted with founders and responsible people for
the business. A semi-structured script was used, previously validated by Karhunen et al. [30]. In total,
there was 10 h and 15 min of interviews, with an average of 56 min per interview. All of them were
recorded and transcribed under conditions of confidentiality, and therefore quotations in this paper
are anonymous. In total, 183 pages of transcription were obtained. In addition, secondary data were
collected from websites, the news, scientific papers, and online publications.
Table 1 summarizes the cases studied and the data collection process.
Table 1. Cases studied.
Case Country Industry Type Observation on Site Interview Length Secondary Data
C1 Estonia Hotel Not-forprofit Yes 58 min 8
C2 Estonia Recycle Not-for-profit Yes 35 min 14
C3 Finland Food sector For-profit Yes 34 min 12
C4 Finland Food sector For-profit Yes 1 h 2 min 15
C5 Finland Recycle Not-for-profit Yes 1 h 4 min 9
C6 Lithuania Food sector Not-for-profit Yes 1 h 31 min 13
C7 Latvia Food sector Not-for-profit Yes 45 min 10
C8 Denmark Food sector For-profit Yes 1 h 8 min 21
C9 Brazil Food sector For-profit Yes 59 min 14
C10 Brazil Food sector For-profit Yes 47 min 6
C11 Brazil Food sector For-profit Yes 52 min 9
To analyze data, content analysis was applied. An initial coding was generated based on the
literature [6,14,16,21,30]. After mapping the transcripts, information related to each category was
analyzed with the help of NVivo 12 Software. Cross-case analysis searched for similarities and
particularities between SEP in the analyzed cases.
4. Results
The results are presented according to the categories of the analysis, identified in the theoretical
framework, and with observations that emerged in the field. First, each category is presented briefly,
followed by more detailed results, and as a cross-case comparison, available in Table 2.
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Idea generation is the result of several propositions, which relate mainly to motivation, prior knowledge,
and skills or capabilities of the entrepreneur. The ideas to start the ventures, for all the initiatives, related
to the founders’ past or present experiences. First, the mission-driven idea is quite strong, as it appears
in individuals’ motivations for all cases. It is possible to verify sensitivity towards solving a social or
environmental problem as a starting point that leads to the idea. The case one owner exemplifies,
“However, maybe a reason why the sustainable thing came up was that these [marketing] events
[in her previous work experience] produce a lot of waste of products and food. In this field,
the waste is a big thing, because you have this one event, where it is like maybe 500 people,
and they all get t-shirts, which they wear maybe once and throw it away. Many products used in
these events go to waste just after it happens. There is no recycling or reuse. There is also the
food waste. [ . . . ] like one third or even sometimes, half is thrown away.”
The case 11 founder gives another example,
“By 2012, every fruit my father’s farm harvested was automatically delivered to the industry.
At that time, there was an excess of supply. [...] The industry did not buy our fruit and it was
perfect in terms of quality. Donating food in Brazil is very difficult. So, in the farm, I started
to see tons of fruit on the ground. It bothered me deeply [...] I asked my father ‘Can we think
of a way to market this fruit also outside the industry?’ My dad said, “’You can try, there’s
no problem.’ So, I announced a 27 kg fruit bag on a Facebook sales page. By the time I woke
up, I already had 20 requests.”
Out of eleven entrepreneurs, seven entrepreneurs (cases one, two, four, five, six, nine, and 10)
got inspiration for similar initiatives found throughout their trajectories. For example, the case two
interviewee explains, “the idea came from Finland; they have a very similar organization there [ . . . ]
so the idea came from it and we started to make something similar here.”
Although previous experience in entrepreneurship is not a determining characteristic (present
in only three cases), all cases had previous experiences and skills in the area, either in education or
in professional life. For example, the case one owner explains: “I worked for four years on event
marketing field. This was a really good base, where I got a lot of experience; it helped us [ . . . ].” Prior
knowledge about the product, the service, and technology (three cases) and prior networks (three
cases) are not dominant aspects related to the process of ideation in the analyzed situations.
Opportunity recognition is the output of the idea development. This silo relates to social needs,
goals, and market orientation. The evaluation of the social needs and related goals of an entrepreneur,
in all the cases analyzed, are somehow moderated by entrepreneurial knowledge and the recognition
of a solution to a problem, because of the previous process. All cases relate to market imperfections
contributing to ecological and social problems that the entrepreneurs perceived as opportunities to
introduce a value-adding solution to the marketplace. However, not all cases have the motivation
related to personal gain, such as earning money, since five cases (one, two, five, six, and seven) are
not-for-profit organizations, as shown in the opportunity development category in Table 2. Case six
exemplifies this, once the initial intention was to do only a single action, which eventually evolved into
an organization. Most of these businesses (nine cases) operate only in the domestic market.
Social and environmental concern stands out in relation to financial aspects in most of the cases,
although financial aspects are essential to the survival of an organization. In six situations (cases three,
four, eight, nine, 10, and 11), the founders seek personal gains and intertwine this with benefits to
society. The case three interviewee explains, “The company already works with solutions to waste,
so we have some experience in the field and business. [ . . . ] We perceived the situation as a new
market opportunity to increase our market participation and sustainability in society at the same time”.
The case four interviewee says, “the same business model was present in other countries and also in
Finland, but we saw that, at that moment, companies in the market had failures and we wanted to do
it better.” One of the founders of case nine also gives a good example,
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“In 2014, I started a post graduate degree in business, focusing on sustainability. [...] I began
to see several businesses based on conscious capitalism, i.e., you do not have to do something
just to profit; you can help an entire supply chain, the ecosystem, everything around you.
Then we thought about it. So, as my parents are small farmers, I already knew the dynamics
of these small producers, how much they are exploited by food supply chain, so we decided
to work with solutions to them, helping society with a business that is also profitable.”
Opportunity development is the outcome of several activities related to the business concept
development, such as marketing mix, business model, and available resources. At this stage, the results
were very homogeneous between cases. The product or service, market, and target group or accessibility,
in all cases analyzed, were a continuation of the idea, social needs, and goals, i.e., there were just
small changes throughout the entrepreneurial process. This may relate to the fact that almost none of
these entrepreneurs either tested the product or service previously, or made a business plan. The only
exception is case 10, the one company that made a business plan. It was incubated for one year and
tested the product before venture launch, making changes based on it, however, this was a unique case.
Available resources related to the use of knowledge, technology, third-party solidarity and
collaboration, and the creativity of the entrepreneurs. For example, the case one owner says, “basically,
at the beginning, we were building everything; we were using waste and abandoned things and
transforming it.” This was also reflected in the market entry strategy, which was based on direct
contact or virtual mechanisms to reach possible customers. This aspect continued in the promotion
activity, which had a lot of informal disclosures to customers (in most cases “word of mouth”), public
campaigns with the help of volunteers and partnerships with other stakeholders, and the strong use
of social media. The price was particular to each case, according to the product or service, with two
situations in which the final consumers would not be charged because they were Non-Governmental
Organisations—NGOs (cases six and seven), with resources coming from other stakeholders or services.
The translation of the social and ecological goal into customer benefits, i.e., the integration of the
triple bottom line was a very interesting aspect. In most situations (cases one, two, three, four, five, eight,
nine, 10, and 11), both dimensions were integrated at the same time, however, although both aspects
were present, in the beginning the focus of the business was only on the environmental dimension in
cases one, two, three, four, five, eight, 10, and 11. Case nine is the only situation where both dimensions
had the same focus. The case five interviewee informed, “Our main goal is environmental, since
the beginning. This is our focus. But the social thing comes as a consequence of the business idea
and operations; we also have it since the beginning.” In cases six and seven, the opposite situation
was verified, since the dimensions were integrated in separate moments, first the social and, then,
the environmental dimension. Although both aspects are present currently, the priority for these two
cases is the social aspects. The case six interviewee explains,
“In the beginning, we were just a partner in a governmental program distributing the food
parcels for poor people, but after some years we started expanding a lot, as we started to work
more on the food waste issues [ . . . ] by that time [in the beginning], food waste wasn’t kind of a
popular theme, actually no one cared about it. Nowadays, things change and our purpose is
a two-fold mission, like combat the food waste by combating the poor or combat the poor by
fighting the food waste. Is there any part more important than that? Here we agreed as a team
that social issues are more important. It is ok, because all those motivations are here also.”
Venture launch and business exploitation are the next stages. The usual entrepreneurial process
ends with the venture launch. For this reason, results are presented in two different categories as
follows: venture launch, which generally should end the analysis of the entrepreneurial process and
environmental and social impact, as a new category related to SEP.
Venture launch involves the formation of strategies, acquiring any missing tangible and intangible
resources, teambuilding, and the legal formation of the organizations. Table 2 shows the year of
emergence for each case. Most of the organizations emerge in the legal form of private companies.
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The rest are NGOs. NGOs are usually not-for-profit (cases one, two, six, and seven). Private companies
are for profit (three, four, eight, nine, 10 and 11), but there is a case of a private company that is
not-for-profit (case five). The choice in all situations occurred for legal reasons combined with the
objectives of the entrepreneurs, and also considered the context of the country where they operated.
Financial resources, as well as intangible and tangible resources are consequences of the previous
phases, because most of the cases started without financial resources, using intangible ones, such as
knowledge, virtual services, social networks, residential structure, and voluntary partnerships or services.
The case 2 interviewee explains, “At the beginning, there was just voluntary work. Also, people brought
donations for us. We made a rental agreement, the first three months were free, and then we started to pay
rent. So, in the fourth month, we already had some money from sales that we could pay the rent.”
Finally, environmental and social impact emerge as new categories, since these characteristics
differentiate these ventures from regular businesses. Each business has its specific impact, as Table 2
details. All the analyzed cases present both environmental and social impacts in the regions they operate
and these organizations measure and communicate this. The case two owner interviewee reports,
“For example, last year we saved 1500 tons of textiles from the landfill, so we can measure
our impact directly [ . . . ] we also try to help homeless people. For example, we organize for
them, many times a year, something like a shopping night. All the homeless people come
here one evening and they can shop free. They can choose anything from our shop for free.”
Cases two and five, cases six and seven, and cases nine and 10 present the same products
or services, and therefore they produce very similar environmental and social impacts, varying in
quantities according to the organization’s size and region attended. Some small differences also occur.
For example, case five produces social impact by recruiting and providing training for people who
have been out of the labor market for years or who are in a drug rehabilitation process, as part of a
collaboration policy with the Finnish government.
Related to impacts produced, the case four owner interviewee explains,
“We saved more than 1,100,000 portions of food to go to waste since our begging. We have
a few ways to measure it in kilograms and in CO2 saved, based on published studies in
Finland. We estimate it to be approximately 430 tons of food and 2.7 million kilograms of
CO2 emission reduced. Of course, the number of portions of food saved from waste is based
on our operations. The kilograms and CO2 saved are based on an estimative.”
The case seven interviewee provides information measurement in their annual report: “Last year,
we redistributed 40 tons of food. How many people have we helped? We helped 23,000 low income
people, on average one parent family with two children, single mother with an average income of
350 euros.” The case eight interviewee explains, “[ . . . ] because one of our primary KPIs and goals,
a movement is actually being built, [ . . . ] it’s a really big goal on creating that movement and having
that scaled organically, without us having to be the primary motor, or the engine.”
The case 11 founder gives another explanation,
“We have rescued more than five tons of food in this year of operation. [...] The farmer
was also a layman in that. At first, it was very difficult to buy from them, they just wanted
to donate the food to us. They did not want to sell, but we try to work with a fairer and
transparent market, so not selling would be unfair to them. We had to “educate” the farmer
too, so today it’s easier. We now decide the value of the food together. We provide education
campaigns also to consumers. I think both social and environmental are our social impact,
at the same time, because we are reducing food waste.”
All the organizations analyzed have financial sustainability, which is also expected in a regular
business. Finally, the problems faced, and plans, in most cases, relate directly to the impact produced
by these organizations, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2 presents detailed information and cross-case analysis for all cases.
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Table 2. General results and cross-case comparison.
Propositions→ Idea Generation
Cases Where Did the Idea Come from? Prior Experience inEntrepreneurship
Prior Experiences and
Skills in the Area(s)
Prior Knowledge of
Product, Service or Tech Prior Networks
C1
One of the owners has always had an interest in themes related to nature since
childhood. She and her partner decided to travel for a year to find inspiration for
the business. Along the way, they visited different eco-hostels and found the idea
interesting. They thought this would also help by raising awareness of the issue in
the local population towards sustainable living possibilities. As the owner
worked some years in marketing events, she attributes this experience also as the
reason why the sustainable thing came up, since at these events people generated








The idea came from a similar organization in another country, which inspired the
whole mission of the organization, since the country was facing the same problem
that could be solved in the same way.
No
Yes, one of them studied
business and marketing.
The other works in an
environmental
protection agency.
No Yes, related tocharities
C3
The idea came from a company that already works with waste and recycling.
The managers realized that the food waste is no longer a threat, but a market
opportunity, since 10% to 25% of the food offered in buffet restaurants in the








Almost all founders knew each other beforehand. They were willing to start a
business, and some of them had a special focus on sustainability issues. They saw
some initiatives dealing with the core of their business elsewhere and thought
they could improve it and do better. In addition, society was beginning to discuss
















Yes, on nature conservation
association No
C6
During a trip abroad, the founder discovered an organization and thought he
could make an equal initiative in the country. Initially, the idea was to make a
unique, charitable event, to help people in the community, during the cold winter
season. As the initiatives were recurring, the formal organization naturally
emerged.
No
Yes, manager in a
multinational company
in the food sector for six
years.
Knowledge related to the
food sector and corporate
social responsibility.
No
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Table 2. Cont.
Propositions→ Idea Generation
Cases Where Did the Idea Come from? Prior Experience inEntrepreneurship
Prior Experiences and
Skills in the Area(s)
Prior Knowledge of
Product, Service or Tech Prior Networks
C7
The organization emerged as an answer to the economic crisis faced in the country.
Many people lost their jobs and did not have any money for food. As the social
care system was overloaded, people started to go to charity organizations to ask
for help. In this context, two big NGOs decided to come together and funded a
new organization to help these people.
Yes Yes, education ineconomics No No
C8
The founders were having dinner in a restaurant at the time of closing and saw
the employees cleaning the place and discarding food that was not consumed.
They realized that it was a very large amount of food and that it was tasty.







The founder was doing a postgraduate degree in business management when he
was first exposed to the idea of conscious capitalism in entrepreneurship, i.e., that
he could make a business to both profit and help society. He decided to start a
business to reduce food waste, mostly based on his personal history and after









The founder realized that supermarkets have some commercial practices of
accepting or rejecting fresh food based on its aesthetic standard in terms of size
and symmetry. This is usually called “imperfect produce”. She talked about this
problem with her grandfather, who has experience in planting food.
Her grandfather’s response influenced her to work on promoting solutions to this
problem through entrepreneurship: “I asked the nearest person that had
knowledge in these issues. ‘Okay, but what is imperfect in your garden?’ He told
me: ‘Nature does not have imperfections.’ Whatever I get in my garden, I
consume. Nothing is rubbish because it is bigger, smaller or looks different”.
No Yes, education inbusiness No No
C11
Due to an oversupply, the industry rejected the product from her father’s farm.
Although perfect for consumption, the fruits were thrown on the farm floor to rot.
The founder saw tons of food wasted and was deeply dissatisfied with the
problem. Then, she began to think of solutions to this problem.
No
Yes, her father owns a
farm and she help in the
marketing process
Yes, knowledge related to the
food sector No
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Table 2. Cont.
Idea Development→ Opportunity Recognition
Cases Social Needs/Target Group Goal Market Orientation
C1 Tourists and students from local university To provide a more sustainable living, by coming up with more affordable pricesaccommodations and based on environmentally friendly process Domestic
C2 Citizens of different social classes that seek to reuse/recyclefor environmental, social or financial reasons
To make reuse and recycling as a normal everyday habit in the country, i.e., to take out of
the garbage those things that are still usable and put them in circulation again Domestic
C3 Food sector companies that have a commercial kitchen andproduce some food waste
To give concrete solutions for the food waste problem in commercial kitchens by
promoting the wise use of resources Domestic
C4
Retail, restaurants, coffee shops or grocery stores with
surplus food and consumers concerned with environmental
issues and or with less economic condition
To develop and maintain digital marketplace for surplus food International
C5 Citizens of different social classes that seek to reuse/recyclefor environmental or financial reasons To make reuse and recycling as a purpose of preserving the environment Domestic
C6 Socially disadvantaged people To work as a mediator, collecting donated food from retailers, producers, public andproviding them to the poor people. Domestic
C7 Socially disadvantaged people To work as a mediator, collecting donated food from retailers, producers, public andproviding them to the poor people. Domestic
C8
Retail, restaurants, coffee shops or grocery stores with
surplus food and consumers concerned with environmental
issues and/or less economic condition
To develop and maintain digital and physical marketplace for surplus food International
C9 Consumers concerned with environmental and social issues To develop and maintain digital marketplace for the delivery of baskets containingnon-standard compliance and surplus food from producers Domestic
C10
Consumers or companies seeking convenience by receiving
food at home/workplace and/or consumers concerned with
environmental and social issues
To develop and maintain digital marketplace for the delivery of baskets containing
general food, including non-standard compliance and surplus food from producers Domestic
C11 Consumers or companies seeking convenience by receivingfood at home/workplace
To develop and maintain digital marketplace for the delivery of fruits, including
non-standard compliance and surplus food from one producer Domestic
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Concept Development→ Opportunity Development
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Concept Development→ Opportunity Development
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Concept Development→ Opportunity Development
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Table 2. Cont.
Business Development→ Venture Launch
Cases Start Year Legal Form Initial Team Actual Team Strategy Resources: Intangible and Tangible Financial Resources, Support
C1 2010 NGO 2 owners 2 owners and2 employees
To reach people who are more concerned about
environmental aspects and want a simpler life.
Also, to integrate with them through workshops
in the hostel
Creativity and time available to recycle
resources rather than buying them in
the market
They did not have any financial
support to start the business,
only received a grant to expand
their activities
C2 2004 NGO 2 founders and7 volunteers
2 founders and
100 employees
To make these second-hand centers look like
normal shops (the lights, the good smell,
the clothes, etc.) to attract not only poor people,
but also a broader population, in order to make
second-hand shopping a normal habit
Knowledge, volunteers, and donator
that did not have any better options to
throw away things
They did not have any financial
support to start the business
C3 2016 Privatecompany 4 founders
4 owners and
3 employees
The company usually calls potential clients, sets
up a meeting and introduces the service,
explaining its benefits and giving successful
examples. They try to show that their service is
not only about tracking the problem and
reporting it, but also providing solutions with
the information.
Knowledge Funding of initiatives tosupport new business
C4 2015 Privatecompany 5 founders
5 owners and
12 employees
In the business-to-business (B2B) part,
the strategy was an individual approach,
presenting the service offered. The initial focus
was on small and medium businesses,
considered easier to accept. After the initial
moment, the most effective way was to show
just examples. To the final consumer, it was
through campaigns in social media and
conventional media, with the environmental
appeal and cost reduction.
Mainly intangible resources such as
knowledge, dissemination of the theme
in the media and society, and the ability
to promote good experiences for
customers
The business started with no
financial resources and working
in a home office. The only cost








Efforts to educate the population and trying to
make recycle and reusing things more common,
initially word of mouth.
Knowledge and partnerships Yes, from the government
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Table 2. Cont.
Business Development→ Venture Launch









First, search for partnerships with companies
that sought to carry out corporate social
responsibility actions. More recently, it has used
successful cases in the same industry to recruit
new donors, using an image linked to corporate
responsibility and tax deductions provided by
the government.
Partnerships and volunteer work
Initially, campaigns carried out
in society.
Nowadays, campaigns carried
out in society, partnerships with
the government, partnerships
with the private sector, projects
in partnership with
municipalities and grants,
and small fees from
beneficiaries.
C7 2009 NGO 3 founders
3 founders, 6 full-time
employees and
200 volunteers
In the beginning, collecting money donations in
charity, concerts, and charity campaign donation
boxes in stores. Nowadays, the money collection
is a very small part of the business and they
work mostly with food leftovers from the supply
chain and with consumers.
Partnerships and volunteer work Campaigns carried out insociety and grants.
C8 2016 Privatecompany 2 founders
2 owners and
208 employees
In the business-to-business (B2B) part,
the strategy was an individual approach,
presenting the service offered, without focusing
on the company size. To the final consumer,
it was through campaigns in social media and
conventional media, with environmental appeal
and cost reduction
Mainly intangible resources such as
knowledge and dissemination of the
theme in the media.
The business started with no
financial resources. Then they
received funding from angel
investors.
C9 2015 Privatecompany 2 founders
2 owners and
6 employees
It began with an individual approach in events
and consumer fairs related to food, being
disseminated after disclosure in the regular
media
Partnerships and dissemination of the
theme in the media, as part of a social
movement
The business started with no
financial resources.




The first clients were from an incubator test base.
After, the insertion in the market occurred
through social media posts and media reports.
Mainly intangible resources such as
knowledge and dissemination of the
theme in the media.
The business started with no
financial resources from the
owners, but with some financial
help of the incubator.
C11 2012 Privatecompany 1 founder
2 owners and
10 employees
The first customer was through a Facebook sales
page
Mainly intangible resources such as
knowledge and dissemination of the
theme in the media.
The business started with no
financial resources.
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Table 2. Cont.
Business Exploitation→ Impact Measurement
Cases Social and Environmental Impact Problems Facing Future Plans
C1
Pioneers in the city in the process of separation and final destination of different types of
waste. They pressed the city government to introduce more sustainable systems to deal
with waste. All furniture is recycled, and the sheets, towels, and blankets are second-hand,
bought from luxury hotels that periodically exchange their items. Offers a more affordable
and fairer price. Promotes educational workshops and recycling activities in the
community with guests on various topics related to sustainability.
They would like to be more active in terms of promoting
sustainability, but the business routine requires too much
dedication in communicating with guests.
To find mechanisms that enable the
operation with solar energy, to increase the
reach of the workshops, and to find
strategies to attract more concerned with
sustainability clients
C2
In environmental terms, recycling and reusing, since the past year the company saved
1500 tons of textiles from the landfill. In the social aspect, a cheaper price and social charity.
For example, they organize a “shopping night”, many times a year, for homeless people,
when they can choose anything from the shop for free.
The destination of clothing leftovers that people did not
want, since nowadays, it is donated to a long-distance
organization and they understand that it is not a very
sustainable solution.
To cover all the country (currently they
have 11 stores) in order to provide, in every
place, conditions for people to have the
opportunity of giving things away.
C3
Environmentally, a total of 217,920 kg of food was saved from being wasted in 2017,
translating into over 400,000 lunch meals. It represents almost 500,000 euros in cost
savings. Socially, they promote a more critical perception in society about waste.
Some restaurants, after beginning measurements, realized that the value of wasted useful
food is more than twice as great as estimated. In addition, they participate in the
discussion about food waste with other stakeholders.
To raise awareness of some restaurants about the
problem, because they often do not realize the relevance
of the issue
To expand operations in the country and in
other Nordic countries through
international chains.
C4
They save more than 67,000 portions of food from being thrown away every month, which
corresponds to saving 167 tons of CO2 emissions every month. Consumers are able to
obtain food with a 50% discount, which makes it affordable for people that have a low
income. They also carry out educational campaigns and workshops, promoting more
awareness of the food waste problem.
The costs of starting operations in new countries To find a way to scale the business
C5
Environmentally, promotion of reusing and recycling. Socially, in addition to education,
as a social enterprise, more than 70% of the team who train and qualify for the professional
market consists of people in situations of social vulnerability, such as unemployed,
alcoholics in treatment, and people with minor convictions.
Training and qualification of people, in vulnerability
situations, are often not fit or the training time is not
sufficient
To expand operations in the country and
other countries
C6
Promotes efficient use of resources and public solidarity in reducing responsible
consumption of food. In 2017, a total of 7456 tons of food were recovered and donated.
The company was responsible for initiating a roundtable discussion with different
institutions to discuss solutions to food waste.
To manage volunteer work, especially in recruitment and
long-term retention issues
To expand operations and the network
capacity
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Table 2. Cont.
Business Exploitation→ Impact Measurement
Cases Social and Environmental Impact Problems Facing Future Plans
C7 In 2017, they donated 40 tons of food, providing assistance to 23,000 people in total,generally families with an average income of 350 euros.
The regional partners do not have transport or enough
money for all operations. In addition, there is no national
regulation about how to deal with the waste. It affects the
donation of food best-before and use by date, even if it is
suitable for consumption. There is a lack of knowledge
about this issue and society does not understand the
difference, among other things.
To organize conferences to put together all
donators and partners, from the ministry
and the government, to discuss new
solutions to food waste issues
C8
They calculated that they saved 13 million meals from being wasted, which corresponded
to approximately a 27 million CO2 reduction. Consumers are able pay lower prices for
food, which makes it affordable for people that have a low income. They also carry out
educational campaigns and workshops, promoting more awareness of the food waste
problem.
Find the best cultural approach to campaigns with
consumers in each country To expand operations in other countries
C9
In addition to the environmental aspect, based on sales data, the company saved 600 tons
of fruits and vegetables from wasting since the beginning of the operation. They help
producers have better living conditions in Brazil and promote several awareness
campaigns about food waste issues, which are disseminated to their 1500 weekly
customers, and to the public through the news.
Manage the logistics of buying from small producers who
have small amounts of food and live in areas that are
more isolated.
To better organize the management and
logistics structure in order to expand
activities
C10 The company helped prevent more than 5 tons of food waste by educating producers thatthere are alternative markets for these products and promoting consumer awareness.
Some vegetables are rejected by consumers and they need
to make more of an effort to share recipes to prepare food
and remind consumers that the business proposal is to
accept these rejected food.
To expand operations in the city
C11 The company avoids 170 tons of fruit from being wasted per month, in addition todecreasing the grower’s dependence on the industry, To deal with the fruit off season To increase the number of sales
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5. Discussion
The eleven investigated cases provided important elements to analyze the different phases of
the SEP. Regarding idea generation, the motivation to start the ventures, in all the analyzed cases,
related to prior experience, such as education, work experience, hobbies, and founders’ family
background. These results align with findings and propositions in previous studies [2,4,14,19,21,30,31].
These situations correspond to what Yitshaki and Kropp [9] named pull factors or Mets [28] named
pre-history, because they are motivationally displaced by other human and nonhuman stakeholders,
causes, and ventures in different dynamic relations, corroborating the propositions in the literature [2].
Belz and Binder [6] and Perrini et al. [23] found that sensitivity towards some problems relates to
entrepreneurs’ motivations. In the analyzed cases, prior experience seemed to relate to this sensitivity
towards a social or environmental problem.
Generally, we identified that entrepreneurs’ knowledge of initiatives that propose to solve social
and environmental problems was the main determinant in the process of ideation, in addition to
experiences and skills in the area, as well as education or professional life. Previous experience in
entrepreneurship was less relevant. Because none of the cases reported being motivated by a high
need for achievement and autonomy [19], the results meet the propositions of previous studies [21,30]
reporting that sustainable entrepreneurs have significant differences in their motivations as compared
with their business for-profit counterparts. All the entrepreneurs were driven by goal setting [9] and
considered opportunities that had sufficient potential for positive social or environmental impact
to be more attractive (Guglu et al., 2002) [9,19]. In this case, their motivations were mission driven
and designed to improve society’s well-being [9]. The findings indicated, in many cases, that their
motivations combined sustainability-oriented goals with a profit goal, as proposed by Sedlmeier,
Rombach, and Bitsch [32].
Opportunity recognition, as an output of the idea development, in this study, has many
characteristics deriving from the previous stage and is also affected by prior knowledge, which
was proposed in other studies [21,22,30,31] and the person’s life trajectory, as proposed by [21,30]. It is
worth noting, in the analyzed cases, that opportunity recognition was the combination of endogenously
shaped and exogenously given circumstances, according to previous propositions [16,22].
In all eleven cases, the entrepreneurs perceived market imperfections as opportunities to
promote sustainable entrepreneurship [6]. They projected customer demand and possible competitive
advantage [30], however, ten of eleven entrepreneurs did not test the idea, as suggested in previous
investigations [9,29]. This may have an impact on meeting consumers’ needs [33]. This problem,
although not included in the main result of this study, was identified in the interviews, since some
entrepreneurs had to make adjustments in the product or service offered, after the venture launch.
This could have possibly been avoided by testing the idea before implementing it.
Opportunity development presented very homogeneous results between all cases, mainly because
this phase is a continuation of the idea, the social needs, and the goals, i.e., there are no big changes
throughout the entrepreneurial process. This is an interesting finding because, as proposed by Mets,
Raudsaar, and Summatavet [14], the entrepreneurial process is cyclical and not linear, with feedback and
readjustments. For some reason, this occurred to a lesser extent in the analyzed cases. Their business
concept [6] was mostly linear. In addition, there was no business plan [12], which may be relevant
in this process of feedback and readjustments. Perhaps it relates to the fact that this was the first
experience of the founders with entrepreneurship. Low levels of feedback and reflection can lead to
minor or relevant problems related to the businesses’ success. Fortunately, in the analyzed cases, only
minor adjustments were required.
Another novelty that emerged in this study relates to the translation of a social or ecological goal
into customer benefits. This is a crucial element. Belz and Binder [6] discovered that the integration
of the triple bottom line is a complex process, which takes place sequentially, not simultaneously.
The results in this study indicate an opposite direction, since in most situations both dimensions were
integrated at the same time and before venture launch. Despite this, the entrepreneur’s focus was
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on only one dimension (environmental, in the nine situations in which this occurred). The social
dimension occurred as an impact of the idea and the business operation and, to a lesser extent, just the
opposite situation occurred, i.e., the dimensions were integrated in separate moments (first social and,
then, environmental) and occurred after the venture launch. In this study, the entrepreneur’s focus is
on only one of the dimensions (social, in these two cases) and the environmental dimension occurs as
an impact of the business.
Venture launch involves the final practical aspects and the effective entry of the business into
the market. It is the moment when the sustainable product or service is commercialized in the
market [6]. The cases analyzed did not use the possibilities of financial resources proposed by
Karhunen et al. [29] or by Belz and Binder [6]. Fewer cases used the possibilities listed by Shaw
and Carter [19], while the majority kept their costs to a minimum. Regarding the legal form,
organizations characterized themselves as private ownership logic [12] when they found a niche
market [6], or charitable organizations [19] that relied on private money or donations or public
grants [34]. Regarding scalability, the empirical findings are similar to other propositions of Perrini et
al. [23], since they seek the scalability of their organizational model in order to increase the impact and
induce social and environmental change.
Finally, sustainable impact measurement emerges as a new category based on the premise
that the creation of a positive social and environmental impact (according to the classification) is
considered a necessary condition for social or sustainable entrepreneurship [2,4,7,8,11,12,18,35]. If this
is a necessary condition for sustainable entrepreneurship and it is, in practice, different from regular
entrepreneurship, the SEP does not end with the venture launch. The process of the sustainable
entrepreneurship ends when it produces the effective positive economic, environmental, and social
impact on society. Finally, Kornish and Ulrich [26] proposed that the quality of the original conception
of an idea (raw idea) is a key determinant of entrepreneurial success. In all of the cases analyzed in
this study, this proposition was verified, since the original idea was implemented and exploited with
minor adjustments until the last phase (impact measurement).
Therefore, based on the findings of this study and the discussion, the following flow for sustainable
entrepreneurship is proposed in Figure 1, independent of the theoretical model, which analyzes the
processes that lead to these outputs.
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process, is that the flo ith the outputs, in the case of sustainable entrepreneurship, ends only
when it produces a positive impact. This is necessary, first, to differentiate the SEP from the regular
entrepren urial process, since the literature alr i s i pact production as a n cessary step
for this type of business.
Secondly, according to the analyzed cases, t i ensions do not always integrate before
the venture launch, as proposed by Belz and i r [ ]. In the cases analyzed, th re are two different
situations, both generating impacts in the three di ensions of sustainability. The first situation is
when the three dimensions already appear in the idea generation, even if the main objective is to focus
only on the social or environmental aspect, and they are reflected in the positive impacts produced
in society. The second situation is when only one of these dimensions appears until the venture
launch phase. By adaptations in the offered product or services, after the venture launch, the third
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dimension integrates. This also produces a positive impact on the three dimensions of sustainability.
Both situations, by prior definition, characterize the sustainable entrepreneur, and therefore reinforce
the importance of including the impact measurement in the SEP. If it were evaluated in the venture
launch phase, this process, although characterized as a sustainable entrepreneurship in the real
situation, would not be classified in the literature as such.
Social entrepreneurship can also apply to this same reasoning. There are many discussions about
the definition of social entrepreneurship. The social impact assessment in these cases, regardless of this
dimension being present in the initial phase of the entrepreneurial process, would provide a more
accurate and factual classification. Finally, the quality of the initial idea is extremely relevant to the
impacts produced by these entrepreneurs, since little changes throughout the SEP, in the analyzed cases.
On the basis of empirical evidence and the results found, probably the most important lesson is that
in order to achieve the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, interested stakeholders must go
beyond the search for the best practices to promote sustainable entrepreneurship. We conclude that it is
more relevant to work together with these three actions through the collaboration of multi-stakeholder
with the aim to converge them. Therefore, individuals experience, in a more practical way, problems in
the environmental and social dimensions of sustainability, which encourages discussions and reflection
processes, as well as disseminates innovative business solutions that are successful in similar or
different contexts.
Therefore, universities, government entities, and other stakeholders interested in sustainable
development could make efforts to develop the abovementioned mechanisms. These mechanisms
can promote the following: (a) Educational experiences in the sustainability area more aligned with
the problems of local communities; (b) stronger dissemination of successful business cases related
to sustainability in other countries and contexts; and (c) more integration between universities and
businesses, so that not only students could be impacted, but also people in these businesses could have
access to new solutions and ideas. One possibility is through project-based learning or practice-based
learning, which also includes reflection processes. Perhaps these mechanisms can give individuals
the necessary experience and enable them to better recognize entrepreneurial solutions to social or
environmental problems that they may come across in their trajectories.
Entrepreneurs are facing opportunities to develop win-win business models through sustainable
entrepreneurship. They need to be aware of problems in their communities, visit places and different
stakeholders, and talk to people. When identifying problems, first, it is interesting to check whether
solutions to similar problems have been developed elsewhere and to try to adapt to the local context,
before trying to develop something new. The results identified that no significant financial resources
are required to promote venture launch. More robust investments are only required for expansion if
the developed solution has the potential to scale in the market. In this sense, scalability is a word that
needs to be in the minds of entrepreneurs when developing sustainable solutions.
Moreover, as part of their operating strategy, businesses need to promote consumer awareness
through many educational campaigns, preferably disseminating intangible values and offering more
convenience and better prices to consumers.
In this sense, supporting startups and new ventures through public policies is essential to generate
social change. Government leaders should define which United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals are most relevant in a given context and offer incentives for new businesses in these priority
areas. It is also important to develop monitoring and measuring tools to assess and promote more
effective public policy. These priority areas and measuring tools need to be debated and decided upon
in multi-stakeholder meetings to consider their feasibility. In addition, national objectives must be
continuously communicated in relation to what actions need to be developed in the short, medium,
and long term.
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6. Conclusions
The objective of this paper was to investigate how entrepreneurs generate ideas, as well as
recognize, develop, and exploit opportunities in the context of sustainable development. The findings
address a series of mechanisms that occur prior to the process of generating an idea and are relevant to
the positive impact of these businesses on society. On the basis of the empirical evidences, entrepreneurs’
previous experiences and skills in the area, as well as their knowledge of similar initiatives that propose
to solve social or environmental problems, strongly relates to their motivation and idea generation.
In addition, the quality of the initial idea is extremely relevant to the impacts produced by these
entrepreneurs, since apparently little changes occur throughout the process. These mechanisms led to
the recognition of triggers that can stimulate the SEP.
By creating a more wholesome picture of SEP, we have contributed to the literature, filling the gap
identified by Belz and Binder [6] and Hanohov and Baldacchino [21] about knowledge in the field of
sustainable entrepreneurship, as well as the gap pointed out by Filser et al. [24] related to the need
for research addressing how entrepreneurial activities contribute to the achievement of the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
Especially, this investigation provided a systemic perspective on SEP and identified that
impact measurement is a necessary phase to be included into SEP models, since it differentiates
this type of entrepreneurship from others. It also enables incorporation of cases that integrate
the third dimension of sustainability after venture launch. This study also responded to a need,
pointed out by the literature [3,10,12,13,15,16,18,22], for more investigations in different phases of
the entrepreneurial process. In the practical field, this study contributes by presenting empirical
evidence of the phenomenon of sustainable entrepreneurship, which is considered rare according
to Renko [13]. The holistic knowledge of the sustainable entrepreneurial process provides new
information that supports academics, policy makers, government, and individuals, with a more
appropriate understanding of the conditions that help to stimulate new business activities dealing
with economic, social, and environmental problems faced in society.
Despite exploring a relevant number of cases, in six different countries, with organizations from
different sectors, including not-for-profit and for-profit, as well as different legal forms, this study has
some limitations. One limitation relates to the fact that, as an exploratory investigation, findings cannot
be extrapolated to broader populations. To improve generalization, it would also be beneficial for
future studies to broaden the sample and pursue comparative research between industries, countries,
and regions, as well as promote quantitative studies. A second limitation of this study is that the
learning process was not evaluated considering space constraint. Future studies may also focus on this
relevant aspect. As proposed by Reis [40], qualitative case studies can be limited by the sensitivity of
the investigators. Moreover, cases two and five, cases six and seven, and cases nine and 10 presented
the same products or services. The fact that they presented a similar pattern of results in the data
analysis helps to corroborate the findings of this research, but also represents a possible limitation of
the qualitative analysis to could be improved through future research that aims to diversify the type of
units of analysis.
Future studies could also examine the best ways to align educational experiences with the problems
of local communities, possibilities to promote better impact on the dissemination of successful business
cases, and alternatives to increase integration between universities and businesses to stimulate SEP in
entrepreneurs and students.
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